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 During the last several months, 
we have been working hard on the 
Pathfinder Bible experience – Meeting 
on Google hangout and after potluck’s 
to study. Many thanks to Wanangwa and 
Ronnie for all their help on coaching 
our team. We traveled to Charlotte 
Sheridan church for the district testing, 
where we took third place. 
 No rest for our Pathfinders! The 
very next day we went Hendersonville 
church for the Carolina conference 
Pinewood Derby. We had an awesome 
time racing, cheering each other on, 
and winning trophies. Jared Shepard 
won the most unique design, while 
Sara West had the third fastest car, and 
brought us another trophy home. All of 
our Pathfinders made it through the first 
and second round. 
 Thank you, Lorna Dever, for 
bringing a shortwave radio expert in 
to teach all about how they are used 
disaster communication.
 Stanley Knight inspected our 
Pathfinders during our annual 
inspection where we received 100%. 
 Wow! Wasn’t that a great Pathfinder 
Sabbath? We have a group of youth 
getting ready to take over our church in 
the best way possible. Let them know 
what you thought.
 No rest for the weary! The next 
weekend we were off to Nosoca for our 
annual workbee. We all earned honor, 
ate well, slept well, and split a lot of 
wood. We brought the Pathfinders 
home nice and tired.
 We finally finished our Bridge 

Pathfinders
 Bob Shepard

Honor last Wednesday (March 22) and 
are starting are Cake Decorating Honor 
with the help of Sheri Gordon.
 Sometimes I’m so busy I don’t get 
to thank each one of you for all you do, 
but without you this Pathfinder Club 
would not be able to experience this 
wonderful world that our Creator gave 
us. Thank you from the bottom of my 
heart, each of my wonderful staff, our 
donators of metal, prayer warriors, and 
each church member. May you receive 
as much of a blessing as I do from our 
Pathfinder youth.
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 “I want to thank you for praying 
for me last week about my skin 
condition,” Colleen, one of our Thrift 
Store customers, said.  “When you 
took my hands in yours it was as if 
Jesus himself was taking them and 
praying over me – as if He reached 
out and touched a leper to cleanse 
him. That’s all I have thought about 
the rest of the week.”   Luke 5:12, 13,  
“And it came to pass, when he was 
in a certain city, behold a man full of 
leprosy; who seeing Jesus fell on his 
face, and besought him, saying, Lord, 
if thou wilt, thou canst  make me clean.  
And he put forth his hand, and touched 
him, saying I will be thou clean.  And 
immediately the leprosy departed from 
him.”
 Ellen White said that “the highest 
missionary work” is accomplished 
by the “personal labor” of becoming 
familiar with those around us.  “By 
visiting the people, talking, praying, 
sympathizing with them, you will win 
hearts” Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 
9, p. 41.  Elsewhere she asserts that “in 
Christlike sympathy we should come 
close to men individually” for “while 
logic may fail to move and argument  
be powerless to convince, the love of 
Christ, revealed in personal ministry, 
may soften the stony heart” Christ’s 
Object Lessons, p. 57.
 The church must be the place 
where we abundantly find such love 
and sympathy.  Christ, our example, 
showed His sympathy for people, and 

As We Minister
 Roberta Amoroso

Pathfinder Plans
Wednesday’s, 6:00 p.m.

His example must pervade our own 
lives and churches.  Persons coming in 
touch with us must be convinced that 
there are indeed people in this world 
who truly emulate Christ in ways 
they can actually see and experience.  
But without Christ that would be 
impossible, but as our supreme model 
He will teach us how.
 “He who took humanity upon 
Himself knows how to sympathize 
with the sufferings of humanity.  Not 
only does Christ know every soul, and 
the peculiar needs and trials of the soul, 
but He knows all the circumstances 
that chafe and perplex the spirit.” 
The Ministry of Healing, p. 249.  Will 
they find in us a refuge of warmth and 
sympathy from the coldness and cruelty 
so prevalent in our impersonal world?  
Do we realize that “the inhumanity of 
men toward man is our greatest sin?” 
MH p. 163. Oh, how desperately we 
need to have the sympathizing heart 
of Christ in our indifferent world?  
Therefore, we must see others with 
the sympathetic heart of Christ in 
order for us to be effective in reaching 
them. Christ’s Method Alone, Philip G. 
Samaan.

 Bob and Myrna will have been 
married for 27 years on April 29. They 
met through prayer since both were 
praying that the Lord would lead them 
to a good Christian spouse who would 
serve  Him.
 At that time, Bob was living in 
South Carolina and Myrna was living 
in Michigan. A friend of Myrna’s 
at church in Michigan came down 
to South Carolina to be a literature 
evangelist. One night at 10:00 p.m. 
she called Myrna and said that she had 
someone she wanted Myrna to talk to.   
She thought Myrna may be interested 
in this man so she put Bob on the 
phone. The conversation was only a 
few minutes. However, Bob called the 
next night and they talked for about an 
hour. Then he called many nights after 
that and they talked for an hour each 
night. This was October of 1988.   
 Eventually Bob came with their 
mutual friend for Thanksgiving in 
Michigan and he drove to Myrna’s 
door. They saw each other for about six 
times during the course of the next two 
years. Their relationship was growing.
 Myrna put out a “fleece” to the 
Lord to let her know the Lord was 
leading. Bob needed to ask how 
to greet the girls as they were very 
protective of their mom and did not 
like men in her life.  The fleece was 
that if Bob would simply shake the 
hands of her girls (instead of a hug) 
when they first met and the girls were 
receptive, this would be her answer 
that God wanted her with Bob. When 

Getting to Know You ~
 Bob & Myrna Esh

Bob came, he gave Myrna a blue teddy 
bear and gave her a hug, but greeted 
the girls with a handshake and the girls 
reached to him and hugged him. After 
2 ½ years of courtship and after Leigh 
Ann graduated, Bob and Myrna got 
married in Ithaca, MI. They traveled 
to Traverse City for their honeymoon, 
but soon after made their way to South 
Carolina where they rented a house 
for two years and then purchased the 
home they are currently in.
 Bob had his own business called 
Signage by Design and Myrna was 
working right alongside of him. They 
eventually developed a company 
called Web MD. They worked this 
business for twelve years, Bob being 
the president and Myrna the office 
manager. At this business they carried 
supplements and did phone health 
counseling.
 The Esh’s have been members of 
our church for the majority of the time 
and have held different positions over 
the years; i.e., greeters, deacon and 
deaconess, Sabbath School teacher, 
and religious liberty leader (Bob).  
Myrna has worked in the Thrift Store.
 They have a strong faith in God. 
Myrna said that Philippians. 4:13 & 
19 and Isaiah 43:1-3 helped her many 
times as a single mom, before meeting 
Bob, in raising her two girls. Bob 
loves Isaiah 60:4 and Isaiah 49:25.   
Myrna has devotions from 4 - 7 a.m. 
each morning, part of this time texting 
spiritual encouragement to friends.  
She also reads the Bible and other 
spiritual material to Bob.

Continued on Page 11
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 It has been a number of years since 
we started helping at the Thrift Store.
 When we first started we thought it 
would give us something to do for the 
community, but little did we realize the 
blessings that we would receive.
 We have met the nicest people and 
have had the privilege of talking and 
praying with many of them. Life has 
been very hard for many people and 
we are very thankful that we can help 
them.
 So many people come in to buy 
for their friends or for people in need. 
There really are so many good people 
that pass through the doors of the 
Thrift Store. We are also thankful for 
the donations that come in, both for the 
Store and for the Yard Sale from the 
community.
 A lot of literature goes out to the 
community through our doors and 
we pray that the spirit will take them 
where they are needed.
 Say a prayer now and then for the 
Thrift Store. We work for today for the 
night cometh when no man will be able 
to work.

Thrift Store Blessings
 Earl & Nancy Hornbeck

 A typical day after devotions, is 
breakfast, going to the park to walk, 
and running errands.  In the afternoons 
Bob listens to the news highlights on 
the Internet and watches 3ABN and 
helps with mowing of their two acres. 
Myrna is often found maintaining their 
home, finances, and yardwork.   They 
both look forward to the return of our 
Lord. 

Getting to Know You ~
 Continued from Page 10

Dear Children,
 Thank you so much for the 
beautiful Christmas stockings, stuffed 
with all sorts of goodies for our foster 
kids.
 Christmas can be lonely when you 
are not able to be with your family, 
but your kindness will helped the kids 
know you love them and they are not 
forgotten.
 Love,
 Ruth

Thanks
 Ruth Richardson

 Camp Meeting for Kids is just 
around the corner! Save time and pre-
register your children, ages 5 - 9, for 
Lake Junaluska Camp Meeting, May 
28 - June 3.
 Go to www.carolinasda.org and 
then to the Camp Meeting page, where 
you will find the registration form. Last 
date for preregistration:  May 22, 2017.

Camp Meeting for Kids
 Jayme Rouse

 Gerald and Missy Tary are pleased 
to announce the upcoming wedding of  
their son, Gerald L Tary II to Tiffany 
Chavez, on Sunday, April 30, in Johnson 
City, TN.  The couple will reside in Avon 
Park, Florida.

Wedding Bells
 Missy Tary

 Joseph Ludwig, Wally Ruck’s Power 
of  Attorney, called the church and stated 
that Wally is need of  visitation.  She may 
not remember we’ve been there but is 
feeling very lonely.

Visits Desired
 Josef Ludwig for Wally Ruck

 Richard Bayley, a resident of Tryon Estates, provided a mini concert for 
residents on September 23, in support of the Laurel Lake Music Society annual fund 
campaign. Bayley has played the saxophone and clarinet since early childhood. 
He studied music at the University of Evansville, the University of Illinois, and 

Tryon Estates Residents Enjoy Concert
 Tryon Daily Bulletin, 9/30/2016

Andrews University, where 
he was also a faculty member. 
His performance included both 
popular and classical pieces. He 
was accompanied by Eleanor 
Carpenter and his wife, Lynn 
Bayley. (Submitted by Al Hart)
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 Women’s Ministries Level I 
certification seminar will be presented 
at the Carolina Camp Meeting on May 
30, May 31, and June 1, 2017 (Tues.-
Thurs.), by Laura Smith, Southern 
Union Women’s Ministries Director.
 The seminar is FREE, but 
registration is required for materials 
preparation. To register, please call 
the Women’s Ministries Department 
at 704-596-3200 or email jwaugh@
carolinasda.org by April 10, 2017.

Women’s Ministry Certification
 Joyce Waugh

 Announcing to members of 
the Carolina Conference that were 
Baptized/POF during any Carolina 
Conference Evangelism event, no 
matter how long ago it was –-
 If you are planning to attend camp 
meeting this year at Lake Junaluska —
Elder Leslie Louis, President of the 
Carolina Conference is inviting you to 
be part of the “Fruits of Evangelism” 
special prayer at the very end of the 
Saturday evening meeting at Lake 
Junaluska, June 3, 2017, Stuart 
Auditorium. 
 At the end of the Saturday evening 
program, he and Elder Steve Vail, 
Carolina Conference Evangelist, will 
call you up to the stage for the special 
prayer. 

2017 Camp Meeting
 Gary Moyer

 Do you enjoy it when the church 
school kids play the handbells? We 
have had the current set of handbells 
for around 17 years. While handbells 
never “go bad,” they do need loving 
care and attention, and occasional 
refurbishing.
 What is refurbishing? It’s the 
process the bell company uses to polish 
and repair the bells to make them like 
new again. We are fortunate to have 
bells in relatively good condition, 
thanks to extra care taken over the 
years, but they are overdue for this 
special treatment.
 The total cost for refurbishing is 
around $1800. Don’t let the number 
scare you -- it covers the cost of all 
repairs and rejuvenating all 37 bells, 
plus special shipping and handling for 
them. In the end, we pay roughly $50 a 
bell...well worth the price to have them 

Handbell Needs
 Wanangwa Hartwell

like new (you can’t buy all new ones 
for that).
 Under our current circumstances, 
the only money available for the bells 
is taken up in a love offering after 
each concert. Since there are other 
costs (gloves and other accessories, 
etc.) associated with handbells, this is 
insufficient for the refurbishing cost. 
We are currently in the hole by about 
$200 due to a much needed purchase 
of new tables and foam pad covers last 
summer.
 So...if you are interested in helping 
toward the bell fund, please mark 
your check or tithe envelope “School 
Handbell Fund” and see that it gets to 
Pam Green, School Treasurer. Thank 
you in advance for your support -- the 
kids love the bells and we want these 
wonderful instruments to be around for 
years to come.

Friday, April 21, 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 22, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Greenville SDA Church
Brookhaven Christian School
4658 Reedy Branch Road
Winterville, NC 28590

Youth Invited (Seventh grade and up, 
high school, college)

 From poverty, abuse, and despair, 
to fame, success, and everywhere in 
between, Brad Durby has a testimony 
that clearly shows God working in his 
life.
 As an Award-winning pitcher, 
musician, television spokesman, and 
educator, “Durb” will share his journey 
through the pit-falls of life and share 
the formula for breaking the chains of 
this sin-sick world.
 Please join Brad and the 
Greenville, NC SDA Church as we 
worship together in a special two-day 
event on April 21 and 22, 2017.
 Praise Music and Saturday evening 
activity planned.
 Registration on-line: https://
www.eventbr i t e . com/e / cha in -
b re a k e r- y o u t h - r a l l y - t i c k e t s -
32220127268?ref=estw
 Registration: $10 will include 3 
meals and T-shirt
 Contact person:  Clint Faulk, 252-
321-6120, or the5faulks@yahoo.com

Youth Rally ~ Chain Breaker
 Clint Faulk
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April

 1 Donna Cantrell
  Ed Powell
 3 Loretta Mills 
  Virginia Van Hook
 4 Jeffrey Tary, II
  Mattie Painter
 5  Steven Green
  Sarah Rowe
  Nichole Sampson
 6 Helen Blomeley
 10 Karen Syfert
 15 Kari Owens
 16 Paul Witt, Jr.
 18 Brooke Witt
 19 Cody Heyer
 20 Dee Vaughn
  Anthony Phillips
 21 Cecil Baker
  Alexa Kim
 23 Carol Peden
	 28	 Katie	Queen

Mark Your
Calendar

Wednesday, April 5
Vegetarian Meat

Fundraiser
Read

Home & School

 The VBS team will be presenting 
another amazing VBS this summer 
from July 23-27 with the theme 
Cactusville.  Kids will experience a rip 
roarin’ good time while learning that 
they are CALLED by God. They are 
CALLED to be unconditionally loved 
and accepted, whoever they are. God’s 
CALLING includes a revelation of 
His unique purpose for each and every 
child. 
 Stops each day will include:  
Trading Post Crafts, Wild Horse Corral 
Game Station, Chuckwagon Snacks, 
Campfire Stories, Operation Wheels 
Mission Outpost, and last, and very 
importantly, Sunset Canyon Prayer 
Station.
 If you feel CALLED by God 
to give of your time each evening 
between 5:30 – 8:30 p.m., provide 
decorations for use, stock up the chuck 
wagon, or if your gift is to contribute to 
the VBS fund, we ask that ya’all find it 
in your heart to support this important 
ministry.  
 Thanks!  Desirée

VBS Cactusville
 Desirée Magnant Props Needed:

• Wagon wheels
• Tarp for covered wagon effect
• Cowboy boots
• Cowboy hats
• Hay bales
• Chicken wire
• Eclectic old cookware, boxes, 

crates for special effects

ANYTHING COUNTRY/WILD 
WEST

Food Goods Needed
• Cans of vegetarian hot dogs
• Cans of crescent rolls
• Wagon Wheel Pastas
• Butter
• Trail mix items (raisins, 

marshmallows, nuts, chocolate 
chips) or pre-made mixes

• Chinese noodles
• Melting chocolate/chocolate 

chips
• M&M’s plain
• Fresh fruit (watermelon, 

grapes, pineapple, apples)

Southern Union Church Planting/
Church Growth Conference

Friday, April 28, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Sabbath, April 29, 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 
p.m.
Triad Adventist Fellowship SDA 
Company, Greensboro, NC

Presenters:  Kris Lenart, Evangelist 
and Church Planter, Austria; Walter 
Pintos-Schmidt, Associate Ministerial, 
Upper Columbia Conference; Tom L. 
Evans, Associate Director, NADEI; 
Jonny Wong, Church Planter, Australia 
& China; Raquel Gillham, Elder, 
Lighthouse Brazilian Church; Hope 
Vasquez, Musical Guest

Seminars Include:
• Effective Evangelistic 

Strategies – Kris Lenart
• Making the Most of Divine 

Appointments – Tom Evans
• Loving People Into the 

Church – Raquel Gillham
• CARE Group Basics – Johnny 

Wong
• Reaching Secular People with 

the Adventist Message – Kris 
Lenart

Register online at carolinasda.org by 
April 14.

Meals on Sabbath provided. A light 
continental breakfast will be served at 
10:00 a.m. You must show registration 
tickets to be served.

Southern Union Seeds
 Jayme Rouse
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 Greetings! Are you ready for it to 
be officially spring finally? Don’t forget 
about your church library -- we’ve got 
lots of good reading material.
 I’ve spent some time over the last 
few weeks organizing our collection 
better and I’m trying to keep the latest 
version of the inventory online at the 
church website under Ministries > 
Library. Please use this if you’re trying 
to find an item, as that’s where I’m 
going to check if you ask me whether 
we have something.
 I hope to start going through the 
donations in the near future, as soon 
as I finish the re-categorizing project. 
Please continue to bring donations as 
camp meeting is not far off. Remember, 
we get credit towards items from the 
ACBC at camp meeting for any items 
we give them that are in good enough 
condition for them to re-sell.
 God bless and have a wonderful 
month! Please text (828-817-0251) or 
email (wrbraves@gmail.com) if you 
have any questions or suggestions. 
Thanks, Wanangwa :)

Library Corner
 Wanangwa Hartwell

Adventurer Activities
Wednesday, 5:00 p.m.

April 19

 I just wanted to drop you a 
note to say thank you.  You don’t 
know me personally, but I wanted 
to thank you and your staff for your 
service, commitment and love for this 
community.  It is making an impact.  
Your work is bearing fruit.  So thank 
you!  Be encouraged :)
 You are making a difference.  Keep 
it up :)

In Appreciation
 Anonymous

March Yard Sale
 Pam Green & Deb Grant

 THANK YOU to those who have 
helped with the March yard sale. This 
sale was difficult to set up, but the Lord 
has blessed again with great helpers, 
great customers, and very supportive 
church and school members. Thank 
you all!
 Praise God from Whom All 
Blessings Flow. The Yard Sale took in 
$9,543.87.

 At the most recent church board 
meeting, the finance committee report 
regarding worthy student fund was 
discussed.  The fund which supports 
children attending Adventist schools at 
all levels (grade school, academy and 
college) has been running about $600 
shy per month under the historical 
trend.  The Worthy Student Fund is 
supported by a combination of the 
Little Lambs Offering (each week), a 
monthly allocation from the church, 
and by individual donations submitted 
via tithe envelope and marked “Worthy 
Student Fund”.  Please consider a 
personal contribution to this fund.  You 
can provide through either money given 
to the children or via the tithe envelope 
marked accordingly.  Thank you for 
supporting Adventist Education.

Worthy Student Fund Gap
 Desirée Magnant

 The Tryon Adventist School Board 
praises the Lord for His many blessings.  
The Spring Yard Sale yielded $9,543.87 
for our school and its children.  We 
would like to thank Pam Green, Deb 
Grant for their leadership and the many 
volunteers that took time over the set-
up and event, as well as Jeremy Ford 
and other deacons for helping to move 
items as they came for yard sale use and 
clean-up. Funds raised go to support all 
aspects of  school operations.

Praise Report
 Desirée Magnant
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Consideration Requires Sacrifice
 Continued from Page 1

 Giving consideration does not 
mean that I can’t have ideas, feelings 
and needs of my own. But I know that 
God will look after me as I put my 
spouse’s desires ahead of my own. 
God can be trusted to take what I have 
given, press it down, shake it together, 
and give it back to me overflowing 
(Luke 6:38)!
 Prayer:  Today, Lord, grant me 
an openness to listen to my spouse, 
to consider his or her ideas, feelings 
and needs, and then lovingly give of 
myself.”

 Every year in April we have a 
special service to remember our son, 
Caleb Grindley. This year, the fifth 
since his death, we want to have an 
extra-special service. We realize we are 
not alone in losing someone important 
to us and we want to remember all of our 
loved ones who have died. We invite 
you to join us at the Tryon Seventh-day 
Adventist Church on Saturday, April 8, 
to focus on the blessed assurance and 
hope that we share – the fact that Jesus 
is coming soon.
 The special music, performed 
during the Church service, will be 
a selection from Handel’sMessiah: 
“The Trumpet Shall Sound.” Years 
ago Caleb enjoyed playing his cello at 
the performances of The Messiah held 
by the Hendersonville First Baptist 
Church. The musicians performing at 
our church April 8 are Randy Cagle, 
vocalist; Thomas Cotter, Trumpet; 
Stacey Wiley, Violin 1; Cheryl 
Haggernassy, Violin 2; and Sue 
Yingling, Cello.
 Seeing and sharing are important 
parts of remembering. Please bring a 
picture of your loved one on April 8. 
We will display the pictures with others 
so we can share our memories together. 
We also have wonderful Sabbath 
School classes for both children and 
adults, where we learn more about 
God’s precious promises in Scripture. 
Sabbath School begins at 9:15 a.m. and 
Church at 10:45 a.m. We hope you can 
join us.

Remembering Those We Love
 Jamie Grindley

 We have six children who 
have applied for Summer Camp 
scholarships. Six children times $122 
for the church’s portion of Camp equals 
$732 needed in order to send these six 
children to Camp. If you would like to 
make a donation towards this amount, 
mark your Offering Envelope “Camp 
Fund.” If you would like to sponsor a 
specific child, please contact me, 828-
817-1544 or news@tryonsdachurch.
org.

Summer Camp Outreach
 Lorna Dever

 Join thousands of communities 
throughout North Carolina and the 
nation in recognizing Child Abuse 
Prevention Month with a Pinwheel 
Garden.  The pinwheel is the national 
symbol of child abuse prevention.  
Displaying a Pinwheel Garden is a 
sign of your commitment to child 
abuse prevention in our Polk County 
community.
  While the pinwheel creates a 
memorable and compelling visual, it 
is the story behind the pinwheel that 
has the biggest effect.  Shining in the 

April ~ Child Abuse Prevention
 Lou Partin, Polk County DSS

sun, the pinwheel is reflective of the 
bright future all children deserve and 
our belief that getting it right early is 
less costly than trying to fix it later.
 Research shows that adverse 
childhood experiences (ACEs) like 
child abuse and neglect result in 
toxic stress that damages children’s 
developing brain architecture. 
Supportive, nurturing relationships 
with caregivers, however, build strong 
brain architecture and are essential for 
healthy growth and development. 
 Local businesses and individuals 
can join the cause by ordering 
pinwheels for their own displays 
during April. 

Share Thy Bread Delivery
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For Sale:  Raw honey for sale. Have 
early spring ,Late May, (for allergy) 
and summer, taken July 10th. $12.00, 
same as last year. Call Wally 828-863-
4154.

For Sale:  Free range eggs. $3/dozen. 
Call Lorna, 828-817-1544.

Services:  Want to stay living at home? 
Or need a live-in helper? CNA care to 
assist you in your daily routines and for 
companionship. Call Ronda Dever @ 
828 817 8141.

INTERESTED IN RELOCATING 
and running a beautiful lifestyle center 
in Kentucky?  Turn-key lifestyle center 
awaits right candidate.  Call Bev Cook 
for details.  704-692-6667.

Advertising
 news@tryonsdachurch.org

Inreach

Infogram

Outreach

 It is more blessed to give than to receive Acts 20:35
 Where does time fly? Even though it has been almost ten years since we 
exchanged our “I Do’s”, it feels almost like yesterday. I imagine many of you, no 
matter the length of your journey, can identify with that feeling. As we welcomed 
our firstborn daughter this year, Adina and I decided to re-familiarize ourselves 
with the couple devotional gifted to us by the pastor who married us, entitled 
“Never Alone” by David and Teresa Ferguson. We have been blessed as we have 
taken the time to start the day with insightful thoughts on the dynamics of married 
life.
 As our church family is taking the time to consider the dynamics of discipleship, 
I would like, with your permission, to share with you the thoughts from one 
devotional.
 “Love is not real love without sacrifice, without giving of oneself. Our lives 
would be empty had not God provided us an example of sacrificial love when he 
gave up His own Son for us. He made the ultimate sacrifice in our behalf, also 
providing us with an example of the blessing we receive in giving.
 Receiving is where the human focus tends to be. Each of us has about us 
a measure of the Prodigal Son’s self-centered perspective of “Give me!” (Luke 
15:12). Such focus can be related to the fear that “Unless I look after me, no one 
will.” But embracing the gospel truth of God’s sacrificial love can free me from 
such fear. It assures me that someone is looking after me, and it’s God! Such 
sacrificial love is contagious.
 But what does our sacrificial love entail? To genuinely give consideration to 
another’s ideas, feelings and needs, I (the husband) must be willing to lay aside 
my own. Many times I’ve asked my wife how she wants to spend a free afternoon, 
hoping all the while that we would do what I wanted. Not exactly showing real 
consideration, is it?
 Focusing on another’s needs requires sacrifice, but it can also bring inexpressible 
joy. It gives God the opportunity to bring forth the greater blessing that comes 
when we give of ourselves.

Continued on Page 2

 Hot Diggity Dog Social - 
Wednesday, April 5, 3:00 p.m. Don’t 
miss out on some yummy picnic fare 
in support of  the school.  The Carolina 
Conference ACBC will be on-site with 
your pre-purchased veggie meat case 
orders along with their books and 
other miscellaneous fun stuff!  School 
volunteers will be cooking up hot dogs 
and beans - so come out and enjoy dinner 
before prayer meeting or Pathfinders. A 
plate, including hot dog; beans; chips; 
and a drink, will cost $5.  Additional hot 
dogs at $1.

Hot Diggity Dog
 Desirée Magnant
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The answer to last month’s riddle was 
Samson’s long hair.

 I kept him steady and others 
away
 I kept them safe and showed the 
way
 Once thrown down upon the 
ground
 I came alive with a hissing 
sound
 I hit the rock as he was told
 And that was when the water 
flowed

I am in the Bible - who am I?

Look for me in next month’s Newsletter

Kids’ Bible Riddle
 

Collared Dove
Well it’s not actually milk but a few 
days before eggs hatch, the hormonal 
changes similar to those in mammals 
produce a cheesy substance formed 
from the fatty cells lining the crop 
of the adult bird. Rich in protein, fat 
and anti-oxidants, this “crop milk” 
is regurgitated and used to feed the 
young for their first ten days. Only 
pigeons, flamingoes and male emperor 
penguins have this ability. This nugget 
of information comes courtesy of Chris 
Chappell whose monthly notes on 
Wildlife to See should not be missed. 
Go there now!  

Nature Nugget
 Somerset Nature Trust
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Can you milk a dove?


